of the empiricists that I have mentioned would have got anywhere without some numerical recording of their observations; we have only to remember the brilliant studies of Perutz and Crick to appreciate this to the full. Nevertheless the idea must be there first. So far, computers do not make original contributions! Until now I have skated round the problem of observer error in medicine. There are three points, however, I would like to raise:
(1) The classic example of observer error was Buerger's statement that the disease which bears his name occurred most commonly in Jewish males. In fact 90 % of the cases were in this group. It was only years later that it occurred to other investigators that Buerger was working at the Mount Sinai Hospital in New York with a 90% Jewish clientele! (2) The second point I approach with some diffidence. I have been concerned with four major observer error studies, conducted on a statistically controlled randomized basis. The observers have all studied the X-ray films, whole lung sections or histological preparations separately and have then submitted their findings to the statistician who has analysed the results. Then comes a sort of Oxford group meeting at which everyone confesses their sins of transgressions and omissions. It is at this stage that the whole structure collapses as, in the subsequent discussion, it is always the dominant personality who wins. In three of the four trials this personality, I believe, was correct, in the fourth, not -I am not going into names or situations. This supports the view that Mr Oldham has expressed, that attempts to get an agreed opinion by bringing observers together only helps to obscure facts. Undoubtedly, valuable individual observations have been lost in this manner.
(3) The effect of the observer on the subject may in itself be a source of error. Numerous examples of this are recorded by that distinguished and observant physician Rabelais.
As I was invited to speak for the opposition, I hope I have made a reasonable case for the opinion that measurement must be subservient to original observation. Observer Variability in Cardiology The assessment of observer variability in examining the cardiovascular system has received its greatest impetus from population studies of ischaemic heart disease. In large scale field surveys the need to gather information from, and about, many subjects within a short time has dictated that several workers collect data on a number of variables from different members of the sampled population. In a prevalence study each subject will usually be examined once. In a prospective study he will be examined more often, thus increasing the occasions on which observer variability may operate. But, however often he is examined, a clear decision has usually to be made on each occasion; either he has isch2vmic heart disease according to predetermined criteria, or he has not. As a rule the observer is only in contact with a particular subject briefly and his findings cannot be checked, modified or supplemented by another observer. For this reason, therefore, the problem of observer variability in cardiology is more serious for the epidemiologist than the clinician who is effectively in touch with his patients for much longer, and is also able to call for a wide range of special investigations in cases of doubt. In other words, the clinician makes an overall assessment and is not tied to a limited range of examinations or tests. Moreover, he can easily obtain the opinions of colleagues when necessary. Nevertheless, the problem of observer variability must also concern the clinical cardiologist, for the repeatability of several of his fundamental examinations has been called into question. By 'repeatability' is meant 'the extent to which a test provides the same results on the same subject on two or more occasions, in the hands either of the same or of more than one observer' (Fletcher & Oldham 1964) .
Studies of observer variability in cardiology have chiefly been carried out on tests or examinations of two kinds. These two categories are not suggested as a general classification for observer variability, but only as an illustration in the particular field.
Multi-stage Procedures
In the first category, observers are required to make a yes-or-no decision on the basis of an examination containing several steps. The detection of ischremic muscle pain, i.e. angina pectoris or intermittent claudication, is an outstanding example. In the clinical situation several different questions may be asked, and in whatever order or with whatever emphasis seems suitable. Where is the pain? Is its site constant? Does it radiate? What is its relationship to exercise? Eventually, the doctor has to decide, on weighing up the various items of evidence, whether the patient has angina, &c. (The situation can of course be complicated by allowing a doubtful or intermediate category; this is undesirable and only the yes-or-no situation will be considered.) The variability between expert observers in diagnosing angina has been demonstrated (Rose 1965) . In order to improve repeatability, a standard questionnaire known usually as the WHO (World Health Organization) questionnaire has been devised, though it has not by any means solved all the difficulties. Its satisfactory validation in a healthy population would be a considerable undertaking. A large number of subjects would have to complete the questionnaire; it would then be necessary to make independent and thorough clinical examinations of all those giving positive answers to the questionnaire, as well as of a sample of those giving negative answers. Moreover, the questionnaire for angina lacks some sensitivity (i.e. some true cases of the disease are missed, about 17%) (Rose 1962) . The diagnosis of angina in field studies is thus still very difficult.
Another example of this class of test is in interpreting electrocardiograms; here the various steps involved are the consideration of the different parts of the tracing, i.e. the QRS complex, the T wave, possible conduction defects, heart size, and so on. Considerable observer variability has been demonstrated in this field also (Acheson 1960) and has resulted in conventions such as the Minnesota code, designed, through measurement of the detailed components of the complex, to reduce variability, and thus to make interpretation more objective. However, this method also has its shortcomings and it has not eliminated interor even intra-observer variability (Kagan 1965) . Analysis of electrocardiograms by computer is, fortunately, only a short time away and will do much to deal with the problems of repeatability. Until automated techniques are readily available to all, however, the use of the Minnesota code by a single observer is the best approach.
Single-stage Procedures
In the other main category of observer variability in examining the cardiovascular system, the examination or test involves only one step, but its result has to be placed somewhere on a continuum rather than in one of two mutually exclusive categories. Recording blood pressuie is the best example. For instance it has been suggested in studies on the inheritance of hypertension, that preference by various observers for certain terminal digits may have been responsible for spurious demonstrations of two apparently separate populations (Oldham et al. 1960 ). There is a considerable literature in this field which makes at least one thing clearthat the variability associated with what is probably the commonest cardiological examination has had far-reaching consequences. Digit preference in measuring blood pressure has led to the development of special apparatus designed to overcome this specific problem, as well as to reduce variability arising in other ways, especially between observers (Holland 1963) , but in spite of this problems remain.
Another example in this category is that of blood lipid estimations. To reduce variability between different centres, a Co-operative Cholesterol Standardization Programme has been set up by the United States Public Health Service in Atlanta, Georgia, enabling workers to compare their techniques and results with those of the reference laboratory and of other units.
These two kinds of observer variability overlap to a considerable degree, and the examples given are not exhaustive. They show, however, that there is a wide and important range of observer variability in cardiology, though active steps are being taken to study and deal with the problem.
Interpretation of Results
An important point in studies of observer variability is illustrated in two assessments of the repeatability of recording the peripheral pulses. The first study expressed results as an estimate of a conditional probability (see Table 1 ) and concluded that 'the inability to detect an ankle pulse by one observer is quite without significance' and that there is 'very great observer error with respect to the detection of ankle pulses' (Ludbrook et al. 1962 ). The second, in which results were expressed as percentage agreements (either as to presence or absence) on named pulses concluded that palpation of the peripheral pulses is an 'adequately reproducible method' (Meade et al. 1968 ). Much depends on the way in which results are interpreted. Thus, Table I shows how Ludbrook et al. (1962) presented their main results. It also shows the values for their index derived from the results of the second study, and it is clear there are no real differences. Furthermore, the expected value of the index for the posterior tibial pulse in the second study, for instance, if the observers were guessing is 0'09. The observed values are significantly greater than would have been found by chance (the probabilities of observing higher values than 0-59 and 0 49 are very much less than 1 in 1,000) and it is therefore very likely that by using this index without investigating its properties, Ludbrook et al. (1962) actually concealed a reasonable degree of repeatability in their study. There is an obvious attraction in trying to present such results as a simple numerical index, and several indices of this kind have been described and discussed (Armitage et al. 1966) . It is important that such an index should be fairly easy to interpret, that its limitations should be defined and that it should be meaningful in terms of the test or examination concerned.
Professor Max Hamilton (Leeds University Department ofPsychiatry)
Observer Error in Psychiatry Diagnosis in psychiatry is not as reliable as it could be. In a paper by Kreitman et al. (1961) it was reported that when patients were independently diagnosed by pairs of psychiatrists, the amount of agreement was 80% if the diagnoses were grouped into broad categories, but fell to 65% when they were sub-divided into eleven possible diagnoses. The disagreements may have been due to variations in the behaviour and the story given by the patients, or to the way in which the data were assembled in order to formulate the diagnosis, but it is likely that a major part was played by straightforward observer error. Variations in the behaviour of patients can be dealt with by observing a sufficient number of samples over an adequate length of time. Unfortunately, very little research has been done on the problems of assembling data to come to a diagnosis, so this will not be dealt with further here. This paper will be concerned chiefly with the practical application of well-known principles to the reduction of observer error. The problems of observer error in psychiatry are essentially those concerned with the observation of complex patterns. In certain limited cases these complex patterns can be broken down in such a way that the well-known methods of objectifying and instrumentation can be used. For example, the various aspects of disturbance in sleep can be measured by continuous EEG recording, or by the recording of restlessness on the part of the patient, using a device for record-ing the movement of his bed, or even by the extremely rough but simple and effective method of asking a nurse to go up to the patient at given intervals, to speak softly to him and to see what is his response. Some mental functions can be measured by the response of patients to standard psychological tests, such as tests of remembering, learning and intelligence. Complex behaviour can sometimes be measured by the use of objective and simple, even if crude, indices such as the counting of frequencies. For example, it is possible to count the number of times per day the patients talks to hallucinatory voices or weeps or the amount of time passed alone. Analogous methods can be used for assessing a patient's capacity for work by observing his performance at occupational therapy; but the most important source of information about patients concerning their behaviour and symptoms is the interview; here psychologists have done much research which has had practical application.
Clinical Interview: Non-random Error (Bias) The interview is essentially a social interaction between two persons, who enter into it with certain preconceptions. During the interview, the patient has a very different attitude towards the physician from what he would adopt towards say a police official, or a prospective employer. The physician also has his attitudes and expectations. For example, he will expect that the patient will want to give the fullest information and will be truthful. That is why he is so easily deceived by a malingerer (at first, anyway). The interviewer's attitude and expectations are a special form of what psychologists call 'set', which is a predisposition to perceive and respond to some 'stimuli' more than others and in a particular way. It is obvious that the age and sex of the patient will have an important influence on the interviewer's set. For example, if an old patient complains of a poor memory the presupposition is in favour of organic disease of the brain, but not if the patient is young. The symptoms first complained of also play a part in the interviewer's set. For example, if the patient complains of indigestion, the subsequent course of the interview and the symptoms and history searched for may be very different from that followed by an initial complaint of 'nerves'; yet it may be chance extraneous factors which determined which of these two symptoms served as a starting point for the patient's story.
The general behaviour of the patient will also affect the set of the interviewer. The patient may be suspicious, offensive, depressed and tearful, vague, pedantic, respectful or insolent, &c. How the physician reacts to these will be determined by the patient's age, sex, social class, by his colour, whether his appearance is that of a foreigner and
